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Dear Brethren in Christ:
Today it is more necessary the warning that God give us In His Word "to look and depart" of
those that go against doctrine because our generation is experiencing a severe growth of sin,
apostasy, scandal, offense and falling of the healthy and clean Biblical doctrine. The wicked
want to live without God and the people don't know that the popular preaching are getting deceived with soft words. The environment of intoxicated and formalism religion and also the
way of living without commitment with God can fracture what we say, hold and maintain the
healthy doctrine.
That is the reason that we are very grateful for your faithful financial support and prayers that
encourage us to keep on sharing the true Gospel of Jesus Christ and to keep edifying the lives of
the new believers that God is rescuing through the Bible study based in the true doctrine of
Christ:

About 2 1/2 years ago we started the project Taking the Light. In the beginning in the middle
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some 3,000 Bibles and 100's of people making profession of faith after hearing the Gospel. I
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At the same time we have gone each week to win souls, house by house. Also we have decided
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to support 4 missionaries that are doing the work, where we cannot go and we have send more
than 300,000.00 empires about 12,500 dollars as missionary offerings. Maybe it is not much
but we are encouraged to keep on.
My wife and I have recently experienced some health difficulties. She is diabetic and I weekly
feel obligated to visit the clinic because I have been with much pain and no medication can take
it away. When it is too strong, I go to inject by the medical recommendation but truly it only
diminish it one or two days. I ask your prayers so the Lord can keep providing like He has done
until now.
Our actual needs:
For Ramon, Sinday, Jorge, Katy, Axel, Bety, Arturo, Gloria dn Milissen with their families. They are new believers so God can strengthen to get baptize.
For our support so more churches can support us to make the work of God with liberty.
So our God can raise up more laborers to help in the harvest of the Lord.
We have a need with urgency for a new car to make the work in Tela and to travel to attend the
mission projects of the churches in San Juan Pueblo and Toyos.
For a property to build a temple of the church in San Juan Pueblo.
For more resources to keep on with the project Taking the Light in the public schools.
For more resources like soap, toilet paper, etc. to keep with the visits in the prison taking the
Word of God to those places.

